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Primrose in the Dunes. Copyright Photo by Stephan Willard of Palm Springs.

And

By HELEN L. VOGEL
San Diego, California

W&ie

And there were those
Who could not see for sand
That here a rose
Could bloom as on black land.

So those passed on,
Passed on to greener fields
To plan and build,
To garner lesser yields.

They could not sense
The stirrings of rebirth
Beneath the crust
That hides the desert's earth.

But those who stayed
Through dirt, through heartbreak, yet
Found richer life
Than all those others met.

For even those
Who grew not rich but old,
A pension had
Of full life, more than gold.
Still there are those
Who cannot see for sand
The trails that lead
Into their promised land.

COME SPRING

DESERT LANGUAGE

JOSHUA TREE

By MARION ESTERGREEN

By CHARLES F. THOMAS, JR.

By GEORGIA MOORE EBERLING

Albuquerque, New Mexico
One feels the inward throb of spring,
The bitter tang of winter goes;
It rides out on the gale of March
And sweeps away chill snows.
The rains pour down and buds burst forth,
Bright tulips line a flower bed;
As life shoots up from cold, dead earth,
Spring lifts her sleepy head!
• • •

DESERT TRAGEDY
By N E L L COX

St. George, Utah
A skeleton, shovel, and pick we found
Where our car had left the desert trail.
In awe-struck silence I gazed, and then
I seemed to know the piteous tale.

Mancos, Colorado
This strange land ! Some name you desert!
Lone! Forbidding! Drear and dread!
Some see but a sphinx unspeaking,
Cruel! Heartless! Silent! Dead!
Some see naught but blinding sunglare
Cast across brown sands and hot;
Find no beauty in its vastness,
But a land that God forgot!
Yet sweet music comes to gladden
Those who know the desert land.
Wondrous vistas for the seeking;
Beauty spread with lavish hand.
In its solitudes find solace;
Through its trials win strength and rest.
It, with secret, mystic whisper,
Speaks a language rare and blest.

FROM A "CAR WINDOW
By ARTHUR C. AGERN

Pueblo, Colorado
As black as night against the sunset sky
The branches of the Joshua tree writhe. High
Against the crimson clouds its twisted limbs,
The night and wind and storm and dust defy!
For ages it has stood, to typify
Eternal life, it was not meant to die.
Its tortured branches chant the desert hymns,
Its murmur is the desert's lullaby.
• • •

WATER ON THE HIGHWAY
By EARL L. DAVIS

Los Angeles, California
Driving through Mojave sands;
Sun is shining bright;
Sky is blue as indigo;
Everything seems right.

This bearded prospector, worn and gaunt,
Had wandered thirsting for days untold
'Til he fell at last on this lonely spot
Clutching his meager store of gold.

Las Vegas, Nevada
I counted one, I counted two,
I counted three, then four
But soon they passed so rapidly
I counted them no more.

All at once ahead of me
Shimmering in the sun,
Water on the highway
Seems to spread and run!

Perhaps the mirage of a distant lake
Came to mock his great despair.
He'd give his gold indeed to slake
The horrible thirst that grips him there.

They sat up straight, they flicked their tails,
They frisked about and ran
And dove into their mystic realms
As only ground squirrels can.

Do I stop my journey,
Search for hat or wrap,
Turn around and run away
To avoid the trap?

Gold has ever been the lure
Which entices men to risk their lives.
One finds gold and one finds naught
And he is fortunate who survives!

The ground seemed almost honeycombed
Along the desert swirls, •
Now would it be hyperbole
To see a million squirrels?

N o ! I rather speed ahead,
Smiling all the way:
Knowing that mirages
Cannot spoil my day!
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«' Sherman Baker, who has served in
the Army since he last contributed to
DESERT, will have another article published soon. This time he has written
about the historic trek of the Mormon
Battalion, which ended at San Diego in
1847, opening the first wagon road
through the Southwest to California.
In order to add new material to a
subject which has received much attention from historians and other writers,
Mr. Baker has carried on voluminous correspondence and has consulted the diaries
of some of the Mormon soldiers on the
march.
• Richard Van Valkenburgh first met
Frank Walker when he persuaded the
Navajo-Irishman to aid him in a U. S.
Indian Service project as interpreter. But
after many camps together, as they spread
their bedrolls on barren mesas or in the
shade of cottonwoods along Arizona
streams, they became close friends, and
through the years Van has been able to
piece together the fragments of Walker's
colorful life. Next issue of DESERT will
include Van's story of his friend, whose
career as interpreter began at the age of
fourteen.
• Using the complete journals of the
Powell Colorado river expedition as his
source material, Charles Kelly in this
issue gives a new version of the ill-fated
trio who left the Major Powell party at
what is now known as Separation Rapids.
Kelly believes that previous versions of
;:his incident fail to give the three men
:he credit due them. He says that while
his version "may put a few dents in
Major Powell's halo, I believe it presents
a true picture of what took place at Separation Rapid in 1869."
• Dr. Frank C. Lockwood, dean of Arizona historians and contributor to DESERT, has written a new series of intimate biographical and character sketches
of ten Arizona pioneers, with special
reference to the part they played in the
life of the old silver mining town of
Tombstone, Arizona. The articles are
currently appearing in the weekly Tombstone Epitaph and include John S. Vosburg, John A. Rockfellow, John P. Clum,
Wyatt Earp, Wm. M. Breakenridge,
James C. Hancock, Endicott Peabody,
Jeff D. Milton, Ed Vail and Alfred C.
Lockwood.
• Latest DESERT writer to have a book
published is Louise Baker (Mrs. Sherman
Baker). The book is based largely on her
own life in California telling the story
of small town life about 25 years ago,
as seen by a telephone operator, hence the
title Party Line. It is being published by
Whittlesey House.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
Blinking stars are candles in the sky;
Crescent moon is cradle-like, and high.
Dainty robes, the fleecy clouds imply,
And desert breeze is baby's lullaby.
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peared worse than the one before. Their
frail boats were almost hammered to pieces
on the rocks. To complicate matters still
further they ran short of food and were
compelled to perform the most strenuous
labor on half rations or less. Having once
entered the canyon there was no alternative
but to go forward, yet that seemed at times
almost impossible. Under such conditions
it is no wonder that some of the men and
By CHARLES KELLY
even the leader himself should become
discouraged and dispirited.
In Powell's official report there is no
hint of any friction in the party until they
reached Separation rapids, but other journals of the expedition present a different
picture. According to these records Powell,
Cs IGHT men were with Major John proceeded through the deep gorge from who had been a major in the Civil War,
/^
Wesley Powell when he launched which there was no exit, each rapid ap- was egotistic and dictatorial, trying to enhis first exploring trip into the
unknown canyons of the Colorado river
in May, 1869. Forty-nine years later, on
May 20, 1918, when a bronze tablet in
Grand Canyon national park was dedicated to the memory of Powell and his
companions, the names of only five of the
original crew were engraved on the plaque.
And here is the story of the missing
men, the three boatmen who left the expedition two days before the passage of the
canyon was completed, at the place now
known as Separation rapids, climbed out
of the gorge and met with tragic death.
Public opinion had branded the men as
cowards and deserters, unworthy of remembrance. But there is evidence of record
to support the conclusion that this was
an injustice to the men.
Powell's report, for many years was the
only available account of that heroic journey, and because of the author's high
standing in scientific and government circles it was accepted without question. But
since his death additional information has
been uncovered which throws an entirely
different light on the events at Separation
rapids. These new sidelights are contained
in journals of various members of that
expedition, unearthed and collected by
Robert B. Stanton, Julius F. Stone and
others. Stanton and Stone, convinced that
the three men who left the party at Separation rapids had been done a great injustice, determined to correct the popular error. Stanton did so by compiling the facts
in a book titled "Colorado River Controversies." Stone personally erected a tablet
to their memory.
On August 28, 1939, Julius F. Stone and a party voyaged to a point in
Lower Grand Canyon near the head of Lake Mead and placed a tablet on
the canyon wall. This plaque was in memory of three members of the first
Powell expedition in 1869 who quit the boats and climbed out of the canyon. For many years following the Powell exploit, these men were regarded as deserters. More recently however, opinion has gained headway that there was justification for the decision made by the three who
left. Mr. Stone is among those who believe the men were unjustly accused
—and here are some of the reasons for his conclusion.

TheThreeWhoLost

Powell's expedition left Green River,
Wyoming, on May 24, 1869, in four small
boats, to explore and map the Colorado
river, whose course was then little known,
although trappers and explorers had
reached its banks at various places. After
many thrilling experiences and some minor
disasters in the swift rapids of Lodore,
Desolation, Cataract and Marble canyons,
the nine men entered Grand Canyon,
where their troubles really began. As they
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